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Edited and written by leading educators, this popular book for the anesthesiology rotation has been

thoroughly updated and retains its distinctive case-based approach.Â  The Second Edition features

a thorough revision of the discussion of ventilator management, improved coverage of extubation

criteria, and the latest guidelines and algorithms for preoperative assessment.Â Â  Considerations

for quality improvement and patient safety have been expanded throughout the book.Â  Anesthesia

Student Survival Guide provides a complete introduction to the specialty and is aimed at medical

and nursing students as well as practitioners in critical care who seek a succinct overview of

anesthesiology. From reviews of the First Edition: â€œâ€¦an excellent resource for the student

wanting a deeper understanding of what is essentially a post-graduate subject, for example, an

elective student.â€• --British Journal of Anaesthesia Â  â€œThis is an excellent introduction to the

specialty for third-year medical students, covering a broad range of material at a sufficient depth to

be useful, and providing a good structure for a comprehensive course of self-directed study.â€•

--Doodyâ€™s Review Service â€œThe writing style is uniformly strong, which makes the book easy

to read.â€¦[It] serves not only as an excellent resource for students and other learners seeking an

introduction to anesthesia but also as a platform for teaching the basics. It will be a welcome

addition to the libraries of teaching departments.â€• --Canadian Journal of Anesthesia Â 
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â€œThis text is useful, comprehensive, and enjoyable to read. It is ideal for medical students and



junior residents as it can help them organize their days on anesthesia rotations and understand

essential background information. â€¦ The text could be a handy pocket guide for staff

anesthesiologists, offering some level-appropriate suggestions for teaching topics around particular

cases in the operating room. All of these various uses would make it an ideal book for a

departmental library.â€• (Mullein D. Thorleifson, Canadian Journal of Anesthesia, Vol. 63, 2016)
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Nice

Good resource for students in anesthesia

As a critical care nurse I bought this book to learn more about nurse anesthesia. Upon reading

itfound it to be quite useful for my critical care practice as a nurse. I would recommend.Small size

makes it easy to slip in pocket or bag to take to the hospital if and when we aren'tbusy with patients.

Great easy to read, it's paperbacked but it's nice pretty. I highly recommend this book, if you are

going into something that deals with anesthesia
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